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Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have toi s:il; for the coining seasons
Immense Stock of

Reaiy-Haa-e HlBI
iffjnrowii manufacture, which couipiisc-- s tlio
litest utid Most

STYLISH DESIGNS.

Conic and bee out

MEW GOODS

ill,

Ahleh 5s larger and fonipocdot thelx'st styles
o ! lonncl in tne city.

D. B. iNtEttur & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

it LANCASTER. PA

0PEI1armM

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having 1nt returned Ironi the New York
.Voolen Market. I am now prepared to eliihit
Micol the l!e--- t Selected Slocksol

WOOLENS
roiiTiir i

'

mu ) i

t't-- r brought to thi- - city, Now. hut the vciy
stet

ENG-USH-, FRENCH

AMERICAN FABRICS,

all the Leading St let. Pi Ichm as low a the
ouet,nnil ail go-id-- " wui ranted as roprcsenl-- l

,at
j

H. GBEHAPuT'S,
No. 51 Kerlh Queer. Sired.

SEALING, i

i

THE ARTIST TAILOR.
l

Closing out our stock i! I.uhi Weight- - at
eo- -t to make room lor

Fall and Winler Stock

A e Line of

English Novelties,

TROPICAL SUITINGS,
SERGES AND REPS,

HANNOCKISUItNb AND CELTICS
GAMIMIOON PAKAMVIW

AND IlATlVTi: M'iTIMiS.

SEEKiU'CKEItN VALENCIA. rAI.'OI.K
AND MOIIAli: COATING.

A Splendid A oitmenlot Wilford't F.id.lcil
Ducks in Plain and Fancy styles. A Full Line
et

feels anil M Yrate
All the latest novellic-i- . An examination et

our stock is icspcoLlully bolicitcd.

1. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NORTH 0UEEX STREET.

FAST FJiVlOilT,

The Old Bitner Line, Established 1846.

J. R. BITNER'S
FAST FREIGHT LINE

-- BETWEEN

nfiPiani
VIA PENN'A B. R.

All Freight sent to Trout and Prime streets,
Philadelphia, up to a o'clock and to No. 5 Dock
street, to 5 o'clock p. m., willariivcFame night
at Depot, in Lunca-te- r.

The Drayage to the-uOnl- Depots it lower
than to nil' other. No Drayage charged for
Delivery in Lancaster.

All Freight loaded in Lancaster, up to fi
o'clock p. m., will reach Front and Prime:
streets, Philadelphia, early next morning.

jy19,22,2J&aug2
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WHO IS
We do not want you to the impression that great reduc-

tions are being made in the prices of goods elsewhere and not here.

We are, as usual, below the market, intend to stay there.
The following list embraces enough of our stock to give some
to the rest of them. We quote articles now in great favor as

low-pric- ed goods ; but in general they are not reduced. We have
been there all the time.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

SILKS.
SUMMER fclLKS.

.Stiipes. iiH.iicbt, medium ami hold
J:i"pe check- - anil .stripe" . so
Check-- , on solnl ground
(Jlielle itiipe-- . dl.uled in

Have." extra . 75
Rc-i- t unpolled, 20 inchc--,gie- raiiety. . 1 oo

ISLACK .SILKS.
iiiOvrjin e ivu.ii uii'l taflul.r () 75

Fine or he.'.vv cord gro-i-giai- n ami persan. 90
Six make- -, Ionian and American, jet or

laven black, heavj and light 1 00
Caclieiiiiie llni-- h. 21 inches Uellon, AIc.- -

andieand Ameiicau 1 23
Cachcinirc linisli, "super" quality, 21

inchc, foreign ' r,l)

Kill litii.!i. high lust i e,c.ichemire,2l inches 1 75
Round, J! inelie- - - "0

COLORED .SILKS.
Hood qualilv, all color .o 75

I.von- -, extra lu-tr- heavy coid, JO inch .. 1 Hi
I!.--- lor v.alkingMiits'-- - inches . 1 i"i
Rich ami cle.uii fini-l- i, '21 inches . 1 50

FOULARDS.
Showy .$0 50
Ihilii'iut ami lieh 75

rkocadks.
Rl.u-k- . polka dots etc
(,'oloied .. 1 00
Coloicd. new designs .. 1 i--i
Novelties .. 1 50

CAUZi: AND GRENADINE STRIPES.
A large just bought to clear an

Mock, uccntly hy us at $i50, we
aie .. $1 00

slI.KSaie in next outer ciicle east Ironi the
Clie-tn- ul stiect entrance.

BLACK GOODS.
GRENADINES.

Mexican, Mlk and wool 50, (!5, 73,Ki
Silk and wool .striped. ...75, $1, $1 23, $1 50, $1 73
Lyon-- . !aiuas-c- s . 75, 85, $1 00
run-- , ami wool 11, Si 25, $1 50
I.von- -, all silk $1 :7i,lt 50,5.1 73,

FJ, $2 40, $:i.

PLAIN HUNTINGS.
Amei iean, '.;, $0 20, .25 .:!1 .:I7.

Ainei lean. ' -- 1, $0 50, .U5 .75.
r reneh, 2. Inelie- -, SHI .it ...1.
Flench, 'M inches, fO It .50 .2J .75
1 rench, !( inches $0 85, $1, $1 10.

LACE HUNTINGS.
We have neatly everything to be found in the

markeisot the world.
2:; inches, fo :n .so ..
41 inches !, $1 25.

I.iiiiir- - r.iii-- , oiigiiuil color, and we believe
n'tno-- t tlie li'alin l'hil.uleiphia:

21 inelie-- . ?0 55
J"! in diet . 1 10

NUN'S RILING (lor die-c- ).

1.1 inches 75, $1 00
! $1 50, $1 7".

IJLACK GOODS are in the next outer circle
we- -l ironi the (Jlieslnut street entrance.

GOODS.
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the have been maiked it
entire lot.

The is on Horn a. until
-- tore in re.rrot store.

As there no damage to in
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DRESS GOODS.
COTTON.

Secivuekers, blue, blown and ray
stripes, i;est ).itterns iifancv colored Htrijies....

Seersuckers. York, lull assortment et
stripes ami colors IS

Zenhyr Ginghams, choice, not to "lie
touud elew here at any price 12i

Zephyr Ginghams, plaid and stiipes 20
Zephyr Ginghams, h.imlan.i 18
Dre- -t Ginghams n
Ilandkeiehicf Glngliuiiis ami plain col-

ors to mutch
Dre-- s Cheviot- - iy-.
Tamise cloth, ecru, cashmere bonier..... 12;
Chintz, polka dot, indigo, for suits 10
Cocheeo Cambrics, choice 10

racliie Cretonnes g" eat variety... 10, l'iy2, 1.1

Jaconet Lawn- -, Kieie Korchlin 20
I'acille Iiwns, ftre.it variety 10, Yiy 15

Cambric striped Hwn tts
laconel lawns tastcolois 05
Iice lawns white, tinted unci solid col-

ored grounds J2
Momie cloths, printed 12

COTTON AND WOOL.
Lace Huntings, all colors ami black... ..$0 25
Dehciges, twilled ... 10

Mohairs, plain 23
Mohairs, twilled ... 12

Mohairs, silk-check-

Mohairs, silk-stripe- d

Moliair- -, plaid 23
Mohairs, English I'M
Mohairs, "English, clouded 18

Mohair lustres 1- -2

Cashmeres coachmen's eolors 15

.Suitings English, fancy 20
ALL WOOL.

Lace Huntings, colors and black. 60
Plain buntings of new style, distinct

from the old and decidedly better than
other, all colors.

21 inches , 25 35
:W inches double told 40, 50, 00. 75

Dcbe'gcs, French, cashmere-twilled- , 22
inches 21

Debeiges, French, tatleta:
22 inches 23
:12 inches double 'Xt
42 inches, double fold 45, CO

Cashmeres, French :
32 inches "V
30 inches 50

Shodn cloth, French, 4(5 lies 75
Momie cloth. French $1 00
Crape cloth, French 1 00

Sl'ECIMEN l'UICES.-Thes- e

aie t.ilr samples et the bargains we
have, been giving weekt in Linens:
II tick Towel, large and he.ivv $0 25
Huek Towel, German, knotted triage.. . 25
Glass Toweling, per vaid Y2

German bleached Table Linen 75
German Napkins ?iler dozen 25
Star Linen, 20 inches, per yard 12

Philadelphia.

MW4F

very low price, as we aie determined to close

p. m. S.itutday evenin until o'clock in

stoic room business thcie goes on as usual.

.JElWr.KY, Ac.

But one thing we ought to remind you of- - We may appear to be at
a disadvantage when we are not, because of certain tactics sometimes
employed, which we do not care to use, viz., the pretending to make re--1

ductions when none are made. We use reductions to clear stocks. That
is perfectly honorable, and ib is necessary in a large business. The losses
thereby incurred, though sometimes considerable, are trifling in compari-
son with the benefit to remaining stocks.

Now then, anyone who will take measures to find out where the
lowest prices are, compare sample with sample, price with price, will find
we are not a whit behind ANYBODY, not oven in a single item, far as
we know; and that we are below EVERYBODY on almost everything.
Samples sent when written for.

JOHN WANAMAKER
:;et,is:;!i, TliirJcriitli, Mnrfcrt Jnniirr,

Seersuckers

LINENS.

SALE OP

DAMAGED GOODS.
tl.o.GKR & JSltorilliii will continue the -- aloof Goods damaged only by water dining

l! e lecenJ lire on their premise--.

WALL PAPER CARPETS,
Mattings and Oil Cloths, Muslins and Sheetings,

linens and Quilts, Wooiensfor Men's Wear,
and Ready-Mad- e Clothing, &c,

All et above a
out the

sale going daily r, it).

loom- - mam
rras stock mam

0

?

0

.37, 50,
a

any
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HAGER & BROTHER,
NO. 25 WEST KING STREET.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

EDW. J. ZAHM,
JEWELER,

ZAHMS CORNER, LANCASTER, FA.
:o:

Our largely increased business makes it necessary for in to enlarge our store room. To

make room ter the alterations we contemplate, re will close out as much of our stock as pos-

sible, between this date and the ICtU of AUGUsT, at

GBEATLY REDUCED PRICES.
This oiler applies to any article in our extensive stock EXCEPT SPECTACLES, and wil

.ttrord all who desire goods in our line ft rare opportunity to buy from flret-clas- s stock at un-

usually low prices.

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER, PA., ERIDAY,

2Lamastrr IntclU'ttcncrt.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUIiT 30, 1880.

THE CAMPAIGN.

NEW YORK, 1'JSKNSYI.YANIA AND OHIO

Their Voices at Uio Now York City K.itllica
tion'Mecting.

On the occasion of tlic great Democratic
ratification meeting in New Yoik, on Wed-

nesday evening, lion. Samuel J. Tilden
upon taking the chair said :

" I thank you, my fellow citizens, for
the cordiality of this gieeting. I have
come down this evening from my country
home to join with you in expressing and
declaring the purpose of the Democracy of
the city of Xcw York to sustain the nomi-

nation of Hancock and English. Gicat
applause. I have come under the stipu-
lation with your committee that, in conse-

quence of my hoarseness of voice, I should
not be expected to make a speech to this
vast audience. AVhat I htve to say will
be but briefly to touch two points. The
welfaicof the people of the United States
demands a change ofadministra ion of the
federal government. Immense applaud?.
Reform is necessary to remove abuses
which have grown up during twenty years
of continuous power, prolific of false prin
ciples and bad praclices. HJheeiing and
voices, " Good, good." The Republican
partv, stifling its conscience, has made it-

self "responsible for the intrusion, under
color of law, into the Chief magistracy of
our gieat country of fifty millions of peo-

ple, of a man who was not elected by the
people. Thunders of applause, and cries
of " That's it,' " That's a fact V Un-

less condemned by the people and signally
condemned, it will subvert the elective
system of government of which we are
so proud, and substitute in its place the
rule of a dynasty of officeholders holding
over against the will of the people. Ap-

plause. The complete overthrow of the
Republican party at the election in 1880,

wil! be retributive judgment ; it will pre-

vent the repetition hereafter of the crime
of 1870 against the sovereignty of the peo-

ple. Applause. Congratulating you
gentlemen, upon tl c can.--- ami congratu-
lating you upon the nomination. I congrat-
ulate you also upon the auspicious proni-i-- e

oLJsttcecss which 1 in every quarter,
I proceed to the order of business of the
meeting."

S.inmel J. i:andiill' Speech.
The time approaches when nearly fifty

millions of people will be called upon to
decide into whose hands they shall trust
the reins of government. Judging by the
recent past it is the supieme moment
when every effort should be made to
recall administration to sound principles
and safe action by honest ways and just
economy.

Fellow citizens, we enter upon the cam-

paign with the best candidates and the
best platform. Our presidential candidate
Winlield Scott Hancock, is without fear
and without reproach.'' Scandal has
sought in vain for the least stain upon his
escutcheon. J lis renowned deeds in peace
and in war, and the scrupulous houesty
and justice with which he has discharged
every trust confided to him. aie the rich
heritage of our country's history. He
stands upon a platform of piinuiples. Its
declarations are the accepted principles on
which constitutional government must
stand. It responds to the rightful de-

mands of a long-sufferi- people. The
candidates are worthy of the platform, and
the platform is worthy of the candidates.
Both allbrd encouragement and good will
to every section. They do not seek to ele-

vate one section by the ruin of another, but
declare concord and justice to all alike.
No nation can be prosperous and happy
wheic sectional hate jmhI discoid aie de-

liberately and wickedly alieniplcd. All
stand as peers before the Uw, ami the
prospctity of each is the prospeiiiy of all.
How strong is the contrast when com-

pared with the declarations and purposes
of our opponents. Their record is tins ab-

solute opposite.
The public credit is the very of

the general welfare. The public debt is
a sacred obligation which must be paid to
the last dollar.

Can any sane nun believe that the hcio
who shed his lire's blood at Gettysburg
and elsewhere, in defence of the Union,
would for an instant endanger the public
faith by impairing the public credit, which
is the life blood of our prosperity as a
country. The dangers which the.itcti the
stability of our free lrovcrnment come
from other sources. Coutraliz.ition of i

power, subjugation of stale .so vet eighty, j

control of the elective franchise shameless
extravagance, and reckless maladministra-
tion of every description in all dcpait-men- ts

of government during the long
Icascof power which has been allowed to
the Republican party, are the leal dangeis
which threaten us.

It was the Democratic p.uty, as tepre-tuntc- d

in the House of Itepiesentativcs,
which made the iirst successful stiuggle,
since the close of the war, in favor of a

of the public expenses, and
against the raising of any revenue except
what was actually required for the public
needs. It made easy the straight path to
a lesumption of specie i.n mentb. it gave i

vitality to our cicdil, and created :i system
of funding our public debt at lower rate
or interest. If this retrenchment and econ-

omy are continued, the remainder of our
public debt can, under a Democratic ad-

ministration, be funded at tluec per cent.
Englaud borrows money at three per cent.,
with no purpos3 ever to pay the principal ;

we h;ue not onlv the disposition but we
have the ability, from our abundant

to pay both the principal mid the
current interest. And to-da- y t!:eie is no
governmental loan equal in security to our
own. In addition, the economy enforced
by the Democratic party, through its rep-
resentatives, has iriven encouragement and
renewed life to our prostrate industries.
There is, in tact, no other path lo contin-
ued prosperity.

Our opponents pretend to apprehend
and endeavor to make the people fear the
advent of the Democratic party to power.
There is no occasion for any alarm, and
they well know it, Was there ever exhib-
ited more heroic obedience to law, or
greater love of peace and order, or stronger
devotion to the public welfare, than when
the Democratic House of Representatives
allowed Mr. Hayes to be proclaimed presi-
dent. Thev knew that the electoral com
mission had, in violation of the spirit of
the law, and in utter disregard et tnc tal

principles of justice, sanctioned
by its acts perjury, forgery and fraud.

The "solid South" could then have
shaken again the very foundation of our
government. The public credit, by con-
sequent anarchy, would have been destroy-
ed, and confusion would have followed
which condition of things the Republican
leaders preferred to the loss of power.
How did the Democratic party act ? Its
representatives- - maintained peace and
order, and the public welfare, and regard-
ed them of more moment than office and
patronage, and preferred to wait iu pa-

tience until the people in their wisdom and
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love of justice, should stamp with undying
isnominy the foulest stain upon our form
of government and the deadliest blow ever
aimed at free election in any country. The
noble conduct and abnegation of the Dem-

ocratic party, under these trying circum-
stances, gave the contradiction to eveiy
calumny which their opponents so indus-
triously charge. The Democratic party, in
the character of its candidates, in its
avowals of principles, and all its public
acts, stands pledged to restore the admin-
istration to its former purity, and to hand
down the government to their successor
without disturbing any of the settled re-

sults of the civil war.
When the enormous revenues collected to

carry on a great and exhaustive war were
still poured into the treasury under Re-

publican rule, long after any necessity ex-

isted for the imposition of such heavy bur-

dens upon an impoverished people, and
were squandered in every sort of wild ex-

travagance, the Democratic party called a
halt and forced pat tial economy and reform
of administration. Do you forget the loud
clamor raised at that time by the Repub
lican administration and its officeholders
that the Republican party and especially
the " solid South " and the " Confederate
Brigadiers," sought to cripple the govern-
ment ? Yet when the Democratic House
of Representatives insisted and compelled
economy by the dismissal of hordes of use-

less officials and the cutting oft of unneces-
sary expenses, and when the beneficial
consequence of this action evinced its wis-

dom atM propriety, we then saw that Sher-

man, in bis first annual report to Congress,
not only admitted that there had been no
crippling of the public service, but that,
on the contrary, still further reduction
would be advisable and proper. There was
the first real effort in favor of retrench-
ment and reform, and it was the actual be-

ginning of that restored confidence which
led to 'specie resumption and levived in-

dustry, both results being promoted great-
ly by the balance of trade in our favor.

What has the Republican paity done
for our shipping interests? It has been in
power for a generation, and that interest
lias fallen into a wretched condition. It
lias absolutely done nothing to free our
people from the shame of having our own
goods carried largely in foreign bottoms.
Indeed, its apparent contempt for that in-

terest of our commercial ports is so un-

mistakable that its platform is as silent
as the grave on the subject, while, on the
contrary, the Democratic platform is clear i

and concise in its cxprcssin of sympathy
with the needed reform, and pledges the
Democratic representatives to secure a
remedy as to the change upon our re-

sources and prosperity. This, among
many interests, requires a change of ad-

ministration and a substitution of one
which will more readily respond to the
pressing requirement of this great in-

terest.
The correct solution of the tariff contro-

versy was, happily, rendered in the coun-
cils of the Democratic party at the last
session of the present Congress. A bill
was passed by the Democratic Senate, and
is now first in order on the speaker's table
in the House, and will surely be reached and
acted upon in December next, remitting
the revision of this tariff to a commission
of experts for recommendation to Con-
gress. Should this bill become a law, as it
most likely will, the questions will, in a
great measure, be eliminated from party
politics, and that branch of revenue ad-

justed in a business-lik- e and comprehensive
way I want, in this connection, to say a
few words to the manufacturers of the
country, and ts assure them that they need
have no apprehension of injury to their in-

terests in this connection. The highest
annual vicltl from customs duties during

since the war was over $216,000,000, in
1872. lhc amount necessary now is gen-
erally returned at $123,000,000 and I
assert that this amount cannot be raised
in an intelligent and business-lik- e manner
upon the articles imported which come in
competition with likearticlcsmanufacturcd
in this country, without giving an ade-
quate protection to our industries. There
may be exceptional indusf'ies which may
require a gi eater care, but they are few.
The iron interests of Pennsylvania were
not injured by the bill known as the Wood
Tariff bill, as'l know, either in the rates of
duty, the manner of its assessment, nor in
the classification. The truth is that the
public debt and its payment, principal and
interest, is the safe ground of our indus-
tries. The burden of an internal taxation
will be first abased as our debt shall be re-

duced by payments, and our expenses ele-

ct eased by reduction in our rate of inter-
est. It is better for our whole country,
and especially for our manufacturing in-

terest, that such a bill as I have alluded to
should become a law. Will it be a wise
and practical settlement of the controversy
between a tariff for protection aud
a tariff for revenue? Can it be said that
free trade in the present condition of our
country is possible, as advocated by those
philosophic minds which ignore positive
practical facts as they now exist? They do
not stop fully to understand the financial
indebtedness and condition et our coun-
try, and rely on principles that at this
time do not adjust the mode for the re-

lief of the one or the improvement of the
other.

It is as essential that the agricultural
manufacturing and eommeicial interests
of this country should be kept in harmony
and accord as it is required that our triple
lorm of government, to wit, the executive,
legislative and judicial departnicnts,slumld
be harmonious in their lespcctivc spheres
without the least encroachment one upon
the other.

Every promise and profession of the Re-

publican party i". falsified by its public
record. While it proclaims civil service
reform, its candidate for president repudi-
ates the utterances of his party's platform
on this subject in his letter of acceptance,
and its candidate for vice president was
dismissed from office by Mr. Hayes's ad
miuistration, because of his conspicuous
inefficiency and questionable if not worse

public official acts.
. It holds office to-da- y by the moat open
defiance of the popular will, and by acts
which weie subvcisivc to the votes et the
people, and yet it claims it is the only
friend of free and fair elections. Tho
president tells how sincere and devoted he
is to elections entirely free from in-

termeddling of officeholders, and yet sees
his cabinet officers using their power over
their subordinates to compel submission
at the polls, and to pay out their percen-
tages upon their salaries as an election
fund. But we need not be surprised ; it
is the same party and the same president
which paid from the public treasury the
reward of the conspirators who had helped
them to steal the presidency. This is
neither civil service reform, good govern-
ment, nor even decent conduct of its ad-

ministration.
The truth is the Republican party has

been in power so long that its misgovcrn-me- nt

and arbitrary acts have become
chronic. Its followers begin to believe
the government and its patronage belong
to them. We have already seen in our
country, which has been taught so plainly
in the lessons of history, that long-continu-

maladministration, reckless extra-
vagance, and shameless corruption soon
engender contempt of the restraint of the
people's will, and a craving for larger and

more absolute power. Imperialism was
not a myth even according to Republican
authority. Justicoand honor demand a
change, that punishment may be meted
out to fraud upon the people ; that

and exercises of arbitrary
power may cease ; that corruption in office
may end ; that economy of expenses may
lighten the heavy burden of taxation ; that
harmony may prevail between all sections.;
that industry may thrive, and that our
sails may whiten every sea these bless-

ings will come upon a free people, by the
long deferred but required change adminis-
tration.

In Gen. Hancock we have a leader
fashioned by the Democratic teachings of
the fathers of our government, soldier in
war and in peace endowed with the capac-

ity of the statesman. He is frco from all
taint of official dishonor. He bows in ab-

solute obedience to the Federal constitu-
tion and the laws which it ordains. The
will of the pcoplo is to him the mandate of
the sovereignty in republics.

When Washington laid down his com-

mission, Dec. 23, 1783, in the presence of
Congres--s at Annapolis, after having
brought the war of the revolution to a suc-

cessful conclusion and achieved our inde-

pendence, the President of Congress,
Thomas Mifflin, a citizen of Pennsylvania,
addressing Washington, who was regard-
ed as "first in war, first in peace, first iu
the hearts of his countrymen," paid him
the highest eulogy in these words :

You have conducted the great military
contest with wisdom and fortitude, hivar-riab-ly

regarding the rights of the
civil power through all disasters and
changes." This is the Democratic saluta-
tion To General Hancock. He, too, has in-

variably regarded the rights of the civil
power th.-oug- h all disasters and changes,
lie is honest, capable and worthy. He
will be chosen, aud there is a bright pros-
pect ahead for an entire country and all its
inhabitants.

Uen. Ewing's Speech.
Gen. Ewing said that this demonstration

is not the voice of Tammany nor of Irving
Hall. It is the trumpet tongue of the
reunited Democracy of New York, calling
to their brethren everywhere to rally for
the fight.

A decided maioritv of the people in
nearly all the states arc sick and tired of
the Republican party, luat party cieeicu
Grant in 18GS, by a popular majority et
half a million. Jiiglit years oi itcpuuncau
tile followed, and on a much larger popu-

lar vote in 1876, the Republican paity was
defeated by a quarter of a million majori-
ty. Though through fraud and bribery it
has since held on to power, its thinned
ranks have never been recruited, and two
years ago it held a popular majority in
only six states or the union. And now
comes another presidential election. lias
the Republican party done aught to win a
now lease or power? Does its rape of the
presidency and its reward of every accom-

plice in the crime commcud it to public
favor? On the contrary has it not. by its
desperate resorts to retain power, suff-
iciently warned the pcoplo that their safety
demands that it retain it no longer?

For three sessions ofcongress the Dem-

ocrats have had a desperate struggle with
the Republican party to keep bayonets
from the polls ; to keep partisan marshals
from using the common treasure to bully
and bribe electors ; to keep elections
where they have been from the foundation
of our government down to 1872, under
the exclusive control of our state govern-
ments. We have, in short, been fighting
the Republican party to preserve fiom its
assaults the ancient liberty of our race and
the essential and immemorial methods of
our perfect system of government. The
Republican leaders arc driven to these
desperate measures, not so much by a wish
to change our free institutions, as by ex-

treme love aud long habit of power.
Twenty years of absolute control of the
general government and of its vast patron-
age, measured, as that. patronage is, by
hundreds of millions annually, is some-

thing to fight for. Sec the multitude of
men who, since 1800, have risen to fortune
and position by it ! Half the great wars
which have drenched the earth with blood
were fouirht to win less treasure than an
nually falls within the disposal of the rul--

nig party in the United States.
Aside from considerations of public vir-

tue, considerations or economy demand a
change or administration. In March, 1875,
alter fifteen years of complete control by
the Republican party of the executive de-

partments and both branches of Congress,
the Dmocratic House of Representatives
was installed. In the five ) ears that fol-

lowed the Democracy reduced the expenses
of government, including pensions, on an
average, over $27,000,000 a year as com-

pared with five years preceding.
But here our economizing must stop.

We can go no further. The expenses of
tlic government, exclusive of pensions and
public debt, aie still $20,000,000 iu excess
of the like expenses, in propoition to pop-

ulation, in Buchanan's day. I can tee no
reason why that additional i29, 000, 009 can-
not be saved each year.

There is another and a stronger reason
for a change of administration, ois which I
could talk by the hour. Such a change is
essential to the restoration of harmony
between "North and South. The chief
stock in trade of the Republican party has
been, and is, dUtrut and Jiato oo the
South. That party will never do, of suf-

fer to be done, anything to impair its capi-

tal. "Now that the giave has closed on
half of the actors in our unhappy tragedy,
it is time its resentment were buried, too.
Tlic pretence that the South meditates a
distuibauco of the .settlements of the war,
or compensation for all, or in any part, of
their losses by it, I believe to be ut
terly and flagitiously false, let that
charge, reiterated a million times
in every campaign in the North,
has created apprehensions of danger,
from Southern influence in our politics,
behind which the Republican paity has
dodged and escaped coxldcmnatlOl lor its
own misdeeds. Sound policy demands
that these partisan accusations be put to
the test. If they should prove true, which
I am sure they will not, the overwhelming
numbers and sentiment of the North will
overthrow the party responsible for sucli
schemes. If they prove false, as I am sure
they will, the administration of Hancock
will demonstrate that South and North
arc in fact one in devotion to our country
and its laws, and will bring on an era of
good feeling aud piosperous intet course
between the sections, which will give a
new impulse to our already marvelous de-

velopment.
Fellow citizens, at no time in our politi-

cal history until now lias any party held
power over twelve years. The genius of
our government demands frequent changes
of administration; change ter tnc saice
of change ; change to prevent abuses from
becoming rooted and venerable; change
to teach the lesson to paitics, which the
two-ter- m rule teaches to presidents,
that they are servants of the
people, not their masters. In 1872

the voters were line for a change,
and would have made it but for the
blunder committed by the Liberal Repub-
licans at Cincinnati in solcctini: a candi
date for president who. though most wor-

thy of support, could not possibly get the
solid vote of the Democracy. In 187G the
people decided to have a change, but were
swindled out of their choice by Returning

Price Two (tarts.

Boards of expiring carpet-ba- g governments
aided by their allies at Washington. Now,
at last, the hour and the man have come.

Wo are told there is danger in choosing
a military man to the presidency. But
wefo "Washington, Wellington, Jackson
less useful and distinguished as statesmen
than as soldiers? It matters not what a
presidential candidate's profession or oc-

cupation may be, the question is, what
will ho do, and what will his election sig-

nify? Garfield's election would mean
merely the triumph of the old machine.
He has always had too much conscience to
be worse, and too little courage to be bet-
ter, than his party. Half the time ho has
led it, and half followed, in its thousand of-

fences against good government. His in-

firmity is lack of moral nerve.

Storm signals are now maintained by the
government along the ocean and lake const to
give warning to our commerce of 'the ap-
proaching stornn. At the llrst signs of dan-f-cr

from a cold or cough, use lr. Thomas'
Oil, it may save you serious trouble.

Its action is prompt and satisfactory. "For sale
liv H. 11. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 13 North
Queen street, Lancaster. Pa. 45

Statistics prove that iwcnty-nv- o percent,
of the deatlis In our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that tuU
terrible disease in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Locher's Kenowued Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the su'JTerer ter their negll
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? Jfe
11 Enst King street- -

.labesh Snow, dunning Cove. X. S., writes
"I was completely prostrated with the
Asthma, hut hearing et r. Thomas' Elcctnc
Oil. 1 procured a bottle, and it did mo so much
good that I got another, and before it was used
1 was well. My son was cured or a bad cold
by the use or a half a bottle. It goes like wild
lire, and makes cures wherever it Is useclj"
Tor sale by II. I!. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 13

North Queen street, Lancaster. I'a,

jKirr.LKY.

LOUIS WEIIKIC.
WATCIIMAKEK.

No. MMi NORTH QUEEN STKKKT.near Y. R.
K. Depot, lomcaster, Va. Cold, Sliver und
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantoscopic Specta-cle- s

and Eye-UIasse-s. Repairing a specialty.
uprl-Iy- d

LANCASTER, ELGIN

Walttom Watches,
AMERICAN CLOCKS, THER-

MOMETERS, &c.

B. F. BOWMAN,
10fi EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

Xo.20 NO USE TRYING No. 20
To gctabutter WATCH for the

money than the

WEST END,
Manufactured by the

Lancaster Wati Goipy.
POU SALE AT

Xo. 20 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS.
JEWELER.

COAX.

IS. MAKTIN,B.
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in all Mnds of

LUMRER AND COAL.
yYard: No. 420 North Water and Prime

st ieet. above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-iy- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal of the IJcst ytiaUty put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
ISO SOUTH WATER ST.

n ci'J-ly-d PHILIP SCIIC5I, SON & CO.

f IOAL! CO AM COAL!!!

We have constantly on hand all the best
grades of COAL that are in market, whieh we
art; selling as low as any yard in the city.

Call and gist r.iir prices before buying else-
where.

M. STEIGERWALT & SON,

ill NORTH WATER STREET.

COAL! - - - COAL!!
OO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
ForCJood and Cheap Coal. Yi... Harrisburfr

Pi!:e. Oitlce 31 East Chestnut Street.
P. V.'. GORRECHT, Agt.
.1. U. RILEY.

9l W.A. KELLER.

C0H0 & WILEY,
Sr.it SOUTH WATElt ST., Lancaster, I'a.,

WllOlesalu and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Olllco : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
febi8-ly- d

AVLVUEItY.

FISHING TACKLE
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT-

PLiNN k BlMEIirS

ARCHERY,
Cromtct, Rase RalU and Hats, Chinese Toy
Romb ShelK Paper Cap Pistols, and other
Season-'-i I ilc t; ooi U u t

FiiMi & Breuemaus
152 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

UHVCATI03AL.

ri'UE ACADE31 CUNSKCTED WITH
J. Franklin and Marshall College oilers sn
pcrior advantages to young men and boys who
dedro either tonreparc for college or to obtain
a thorough academic education. Students re-
ceived at any time during the school year
Send for circular. Address

REV. JAMES CRAWFOBD,
ctll-lV- 'l Lancaster. Pa.

LLENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE.

Under anspicc-- J et Reformed church. De-
signed for the literary and religions education
of Ladies. Rest facilities for Music, Drawing,
Painting and Modern Languages. Location
healthful. Terms moderate. Thirteenth year
will lcg1n SEPTEMBER 6.

For Catalogue address
BEV. W. B. HOFFORD, A. T.,

)yl713td President, AllentowB.Fm.
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